
product description

BPA Free Nonstick Large 12 Cups Silicone Round Muffin Baking Pan Tray
Origin: Mainland China
Supplier Type: Manufacturer
Silicone: 100% food grade in FDA / LFGB
Type: muffins, cakes, cake baking tray
Color: blue / light blue / green / red / yellow / red or custom
Size: 325 * 245 * 30 mm
Net weight: 220g / pc
Packing: sealed plastic bags each or custom packaging
Minimum order quantity: 100 pieces
Features: no BPA, microwave / dishwasher safe, non-stick, non-toxic
Certificate: FDA, LFGB, SGS
Sample time: 1-3 business days
Similar items: 6/24 cup muffin plate, claws and cake pan

Payment methods: PayPal, Payoneer, T / T, Alipay, Western Union and so on.





FAQ

Are you a trading company or a manufacturer?
  - We are the original manufacturer with our own factory.
2. Is your silicone product 100% silicone free of filler?
  - Our silicone products are made from 100% food grade silicone and do not contain BPA
3. Can you print our brand name or logo on the product?
  - Yes, you can have your own brand name and logo on the product and packaging. The logo
can be embossed, non-stick and silk screen.
Do you have experience shipping products to Amazon? 
  - We are familiar with shipping different products directly to the FBA-completed Amazon
warehouse.
What are your payment terms and methods?
  - 30% deposit before production, 70% balance and transportation. PayPal, T/T,
WesternUnion, Payoneer, Commercial Insurance.
6. Can you offer a price discount for the quantity of bulk orders?
  - Yes, each quantity has a price range and you will get the best discount on the quantity.
order. 
What is your sampling time and what is the cost?
  - About 1-3 business days (sample supply). If you have placed a large order, the sample fee
can be refunded to your account.



company information

Shenzhen Benhaida Rubber & Plastic Products Co., Ltd. is a porcelain manufacturer with
more than 6 years experience in the field of silicone and plastic products. Custom logos or
labels can be made on the product. UPC/bar codes can be attached to the back of each item
or item, the shipping label can be placed on top of the items in the carton, and can help to
paste the SKU label into the corner. Outside the carton, you can send merchandise directly
to the Amazon warehouse. Whether in the air or at sea, door to door can help you pay taxes
and advance payments.

Packaging and transportation
Packing normal packaging: each piece in Opp Bay / then in the carton
Custom packaging: bead bags / cardboard bags / gift boxes, then in the carton
Delivery method: 1. International Express: DHL / UPS / FedEx
                            at the seaside



                            air
You can provide your own shipping agent or, if needed, we can choose our reliable shipping
company for you.
FOB port: Shenzhen
Delivery time (including packaging): 5-20 days (according to inventory and order quality)

contact us
We look forward to working with your friends for a long time - we are friends from all over
the world.
For more information, please feel free to contact us!

- Chen Zhenzhen
Shenzhen Benhaida Rubber & Plastic Products Co., Ltd.
Email: sales2@benhaida.com
Skype ID: JennyChen bhd Phone: 86-755-28485132 / 86-18271934752
WeChat: 18271934752 What is the application: + 86 18271934752
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